Date: 2/18/15

Conference Call

RISK RETENTION (C) WORKING GROUP
Thursday, March 12, 2015
2:00 p.m. CDT

ROLL CALL

David Provost, Chair Vermont Angela Nelson Missouri
Jill Jacobi California Steve Matthews Montana
George Bradner/John Thomson Connecticut Mike Lynch Nevada
Steve Kinion Delaware Barbara Kluger/Rolf Kaumann New York
Sean O’Donnell/Dana Shepherd District of Columbia Joel Sander/Frank Stone Oklahoma
David Altmaier Florida Jay Branum South Carolina
Sanford Saito Hawaii Mike Corbett Tennessee
Martin Hazen Kansas Sandy Bigglestone Vermont
Arlene Knighten Louisiana Lee Barclay Washington
Michele Riddering Michigan

AGENDA

1. Discuss Plans by Exec/Plenary to Adopt the Model Risk Retention Act (#705) as an Additional Part A Standard for Accreditation Purposes—David Provost (VT)

2. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Working Group—David Provost (VT)

3. Adjournment